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S rf§\ When you can buy stoves that throw X
X out heat, no matter how little fuel 2?2? jS&f&fe y°u throw in? The stoves we sell gj
S lfpN§j? are the kind that keep the house 0£§ I!!!-!? warm and comfortable in all kinds Z£
£§ {sK^llt of weather. Our prices are uniform- ?h

£fl jJliii ly the lowest* No cxce P tlon to this ©

t^^^^i#^ , Im^O^Ht Tnf^i made for us at 3fcJP^illFpp iHiptridl LOfdl, shakopee, theX
@ c*'^;i;^-^a?^^ newest, best and most economical ever

4jft made. Hundreds sold last year— one complaint. Come inj9
0 and see the good points. \u0084 *U

2fe P^JlHsttf stoves - which have maintained ©\JUII3IIIIIC their reputation for coal saving gjjl? for years. This season's improvements make them better than q^
© ever. Prices 0.00 up. \u25a0

' ;. X
@ Twenty-five different makes, both base burners and direct g7
@ draft, ready for inspection—all at lowest prices. kg
Oh %y

C&"Thi> WfttlliPi* MThe world famous air tight wood«
Jg I llv TiyißUvl} burners, which thousands have used fa
@ and admired, have been improved until they are absolutely perfect. \
© We are sole Northwestern agents.

£? . S

I SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEI\. 8
ifi A Completely furnished 4-room flat. See how (£ | ift.ftSft

we do it in our show windows \u25a0 *"
\u25a0 -"-F-*^"^

§ wjii i ri nn/B Furniture and I§ TfULLDLUIS Carpet C0... |%j~P I f **•» mtmm y

S 400402-404-406 Jackson Street. §

BOOKS OF - THE HOUR
JOHN FOX JR. WHITES A CLEVEK

STORY AROIND MOUNTAINS
OF DIXIE

TITLE "A MOUNTAIN EUROPA"

The Story of a Girl Wlio Was Loi eil

by Two Men, la Married to One of

Them by the Other and Is Shot

to Death by Her Father on the

Mi.-;lit of Her Wedding—Literary

KevrsJ

"A Mountain Europa." by John Fox Jr.
Harper & Bros., New York and Lon-
.lv.n, publishers. For sale by St. Paul
Ko.jk and Stationery Co.
.n/rut Fox Jr.. who has gained a lasting

among novelists through his clev-
er toainting of life in Dixie, done in che
dialect of Che common people' of the

: . hus written a book around the

niribaftaineers of the Cumberland and
I which is in some respects

K-Uer than any of his earlier efforts.
\u25a0 -haracter sketches of Sherd Raines,

Faf'tar ftfeks^ the heroine, and the lat-

.

the girl as she coolly stretched her long,
active figure on the ground, drew her
dress close about it, and, throwing her
yellow hair over her face to shade ncr
eyes from the slanting sunlight, placed
her cheek against the stock of the gun.
A long suspense followed. A hush al-
most of solemnity fell upon the crowd.

" 'Why don't the gal shoot?' asked a
voice impatiently.

"Clay on saw what the matter was,
and, stepping towards her, said quietly,
'You forgot to set the trigger.'

"The girl's face colored. .Again her eye
glanced along the barrel, a puff of smoke
flew from the gun, and a shout came
from every pair of lips as the turkey
leaped into the air and fell, beating the
ground with i s wings. In an instant a
young mountaineer had rushed forward
and seized it. and, after a glance, dropped
it with a yell of triumph.

" 'Shot plum through the eyes!' he
snouted. 'Shot plum through the eyes.' "

As Raines had previously fired and
missed, the girl was of course the win-
ner.

"The Strange Story of Hester Wynne,"
by G. Colmore. D. Appleton & Co.. New
York. For sale by the St. Paul Book
and Stationery company.
The- story is told by Hester Wynne, and..

is well named, for it i.s essentially
strange. In an earlier work, "ADaughter

of ,Music," the author gave promise ..of
impressive and dramatic qualities, which,
in the "Story of-.Hester Wynne," show
forth developed and strengthened. There
is quality and character about her work
which is delightfully refreshing, and.in
this volume is found a grasp of motives

'•Hester Wynne."

JOHN FOX JR.. THE NOVELIST.

tcr's father, Bill Hicks, arc superb bits

of writing. ~ \ >,'\u25a0\u25a0. :-
The story is of a girl loved by two men,

one whom gives her up after a strug-
gle with himself and acts as pastor in
tying, the knot which binds.-her to the
other. The heroine meers her death on
the.wedding night at the hands of her
father,, who, fancying that her husband
Is connected with a : gang looking for

moonshine whisky makers, attempts to
kill"'him, the girl throwing herself in
front, of her husband just in time to re-
ceive the deadly charge from her father's
weapon.

The hero of the play/young Clayton,
goes into the mountains from an East-
ern city to look after some property in-
terests of-his father. There he:: meets
his fate, Easter Hicks, riding home on
a bull with a bag of meal thrown across
his shoulders. After a long effort to get
acquainted with her, Clayton succeeds in
Interesting her and sets about trying to
teach her some of things which an un-
couth mountain girl should know. All
this finally results, much to the surprise
of Clayton, in Easter's' falling in love
with him. Sherd Raines, a man who had
loved Easter from childhood, takes the
matter much to heart and resolves to
kill-Clayton, but Raines sees a vision or

, something in the nick of time, seeks out
Clayton and beseeches the latter to mar-
ry the girl. Clayton consents, but goes
bacfc to his refined home tor a considera-
ble time and regrets his action. Return-
ing 1c the; mountains, however, and see-
ing master a dream of loveliness in
clothes as fashionable as those • of the
girls of . New York, the old regard for
her comes back and the wedding" occurs
In due time, with the swift and tragic
sequel related above.

Foxls story of how Easter beat- Sherd •

Ealn.es at a,' rifle shoot, the prize being ;a'.
rifle and a turkey, Is cleverly told ... Tie

k* - *
\u25a0 ~ . v \u25a0

Saj'^*-W ";:-. . .
_\u0084„_ j_; ..(_«,

"All eye* followed every moyj^hoit U.

and a deep interest, which is maintained
to the end. . .

* The story.is introduced by a prologue,
wherein is-given a brief picture of Gran-
bigh Hold in Devonshire, England, where
its master lies dying of drink, surrounded
by a pitying wife and a-Trightened child.

The story proper opens with Hester
Wynn's beginning of the dread which
shadows her life for some time. She is
in Ireland with friends, and one evening
has a premonition, of evil, and, later, sees
a man approach the house stealthily. Al-
though he is frightened £way by the ap-
pearance of fire-arms iji the hands of
three lusty young Irishmen, who assure
Hester that his only mission-to the house
was to steal fruit, she cannot shake off
the sense of f£ar that he came to. do her
harm. Later, in the" rrfght she- goes to
the window And sees the man standing
near the house. In-the morning- she finds
a piece of paper on the lawn, upon which
is drawn a rough sketch of the house,
with her sleeping room marked upon it
with a cross. Yet, she cannot under-
stand why one should harm her. She
comes into a fortune in a year's time, but
now she is dependent upon her guardian,
who lives in London with a son and
daughter. This guardian is a woman
whom Hester dislikes, and whose gloomy
old home in London seems like a prison
to the girl, the only redeeming point
about it being the presence of her guar-
dian's daughter. Shortly after the episode
in Ireland Hester leaves her friends, and
returns to her Londojj home. Here she
finds that Jesse,' the/son, has returned
home. "Even from the first he seems
to know that she is the victim of a fear-
ful dread and sorneslmes her
by talking to her of het^fears, telHng,
her that it is her nature tS^h-ave peculiar:
fancies, and that h<^r eyes are the kincL.
which see invisible things. She is in Lon-
don only a few days, when strange things
occur at night In her room, she Hears
foctsteps which pause at her door, and
sometimes she awakes toifind a presence
in her room.

These things alarm , the,, family,' who
think her mad, and., she Is sent away un-
der the 'protection' of a nurse to a quiet,
country place on the moorlands.

at the farmhouse and that night Hester
awakens to Hnd some one feeling of
her throat, about which' ahe wears a
chain with a small locket, which her
mother placed there.

Her scream of terror brings her nurse
to her side, just as the intruder escapes
through the window, and the woman is
forced to believe that Hester's fears are
not hallucinations. She finds, one day,
the key to the locket she wears, and
opening it sees the address of a man in
Devonshire. She believes he must be a
friend or relative of her mother and sets
out secretly to find him.

The strange story, however, has not
yet come to an end, for although Hester
finds friends and a protector, it Is some
time before the mystery surrounding her
is cleared away, and the denouement
haa to do chiefly with the happy ending
of her love story.

•\u25a0Dream* and Omeilß."

"Dreams and Omens." Arranged by
Madame Carlotta di Barsy. Laird &
Lee, Chicago. For sale by the St. Paul
Book and Stationery company.
Such a work as this, of course, is all

very well for the superstitious, and the
credulous; but since we do not any of
us belong to either of Lhose classes, we
may look into it out of pure curiosity,
and, perhaps, for amusement. We are
assured that distributing alms in our
dreams portends much good luck; but,
on the contrary, should we be the re-
cipient of alms, dire misfortune Is about
to befall us.

Likewise, should a dreamer see apples
in his dreams, great profit will come
to him, but let him content himself with
merely looking: at them, for should he
eat of them, his woes will be many.
After reading what the sage tells us un-
der "Omens," surely all girls will tie
their shoestrings most securely, for: "If
any ties, such as shoestrings, or apron
ties get unloosened, you may depend

that your love is untrue to you."
Truly there are compensations in the

world, for here is a comforting assur-
ance to the one who is annoyed by los-
ing a button: "When a button drops

from your vest, it is a promise of great
success and prosperity."

The book is artistically gotten up and
prettily illustrated.

'•The Holy Family."

"The Holy Family; a Christmas Medita-
tion," by Amory H. Bradford, with
poems by Mrs. Browning, George Mac-
donald and Karl J. P. Spitta. Two
photo-illustrations from Murillo's "HOly
Family" painting. Red rule margin.
Cloth, decorative, 50 cents.
There is a great difference in men's ca-

pacity to find "sermons in stones and
good in everything." Some ministers
would think it a sacrilege to "take a
text" from anything but the Bible; oth-
ers are gifted with aptness in utilizing
literature at large, works of art, current
events, and so on, leading their hearers
back, through moral and spiritual reflec-
tion on these themes, to the generally rec-
ognized source of deepest religious
thought in the Scriptures.

One of this class of men it the Rev.
Amory H. Bradford, D. D., the well
known pastor of the First Congregational
church, in Montclair, N. J. He is a great

reader and an indefatigable traveler in
every vacation time, Europe, and espec-
ially England, being familiar ground to
him, while the Northwest, California,
Alaska, Hawaii, Japan, have been intel-
ligently visited. His people receive, in
many ways, the benefit of his readings

and wanderings—the mere fact that he Is

in his thirtieth year of pastorate in that
one church showing that he keeps fresh
end vital In is ministrations.

A year <r two since Dr. Bradford pub-

lished "A Christmas Meditation" on the

Sistine Madonna at Dresden, which was
v.idely appreciated; and this year he
brings out through the same publishers

-Fords, Howard & Hulbert, New York-
a somewhat similar Christmas book on

the Holy Family of Murillo, in the Nation-
al gallery of London. The beautiful art
of the Spanish master is discussed with
intelligence, and offers a natural approach

to the lessons of "sweetness and light"

in successive themes—such as "The Ideal
Child," "The Ideal Family," "The Unseen
Ministry" (of angels, as seen In the up-

per part of the painting), "Sunset and

Sunrise" (death and. resurrection), ete._
These are all most reverently treated,

yet with such practical suggestiveness as
must be helpful and inspiring to any

thoughtful family readers.

"What a Black Man Saw in a Whit*
Man's Country," by William S. Brooks.
Published by the author For sale by

the St. Paul Book and Stationery cdiS-

"In a White Man's Country."

The" author of this readable and inter-
esting Mttle book is pastor of St. Peter's
A. M. 3S. church, Minneapolis. A just

criticism of the work Is summed up as
follows by Noah Lathrop in a prefatory

note: "I have carefully read the manu-
script of "What a Black Man Saw in a
White Man's Country," and ejpyed it.

Mr. Brooks is, outwardly, at least, a
very black man, but his book will read

white for it contains careful, honest views
of things the author saw on his interest-
ing trip."

The work, for it can hardly be termed
a story, is descriptive of a voyage made
by the author to Sweden and Norway,

the Land of the Midnight Sun. Within
the space of fifty-nine pages Mr. Brooks
has presented a graphic and Interesting

account 'of his journey and the impres-

sions produced on him by those with
whom he was thrown In contact, and

also the impresssions which he', as it ap-
peared to him. produced upon the for-
eigners.

"The SontU African Question."
"The South -African Question," by Oliv*

Schreiner. Published by Charles H.
Sergei company, Chicago. For sale by

the St. Paul Book and-Stationery^ com-
pany. \u25a0 • --..,W; v%i/- ..V. »•"";\u25a0 ':\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ...

IThis is. a timely, work.. Perhaps at no
more fitting opportunity

r.couM It have

been published. But at anytime and un-
der ordinary circumstances it would be
a most vWelcome addition to the litera-
ture of political science. And yet the
subject is treated in a poetical vein,

through .which, courses a strong current
dl patriotic sentiment iiardly to be ex-
pected from, an English author and a
relative of one of the great figures" now
taking a\u25a0, conspicuous position in the
Transvaal scene of action. It is written
by one "who resides at 1 Johannesburg, In
the South-.. African republic. The author
believes m the independence of the Trans-
vaal, and would, if residing in the United
States, be denounced as a "traitor" and
a "copperhead" for the reason that she
is opposed" to . the subjugation of the
Boers. The following- extract sounds the
key in"which the-whole book is tuned:

"Bufr^a^few generations: later In that
state'of Virginia was born George Wash-
ington, and on the 19th of .April, 1775, was
fought \u25a0 the' battle of Lexington, 'where
once the , embattled farmers stord, a; d
fired a shot, heard round ' the word'—
and the greatest crime and the greatest
folly of England's career was completed.
England -acknowledges it now.- A hun-
dred or a hundred and fif^v thousand im-
ported' soldiers might walk over South
Africa; it" would" .not .be an easy walk;
but it could be done. Then from east and
west and north and south would cone
men of pure English blood .to stand be-
side the boys they had played with at
school and the friends they had loved;
and 1 a great despairing cry would rise
from the heart of Africa. But we aTe
still few; When the war was over the
'Imported soldiers, might leave the tarn —
not all; some must be left to keep the
remaining people down. There would r«
quiet in the land. South: Africa would
rise up silently and count her dead a 1d
bury them. v She would know the places
where she found them. South Afri a
would be peaceful. There ..woud be si-
lence of a. long exhaustion—but not pea c!

-Have the,dead no.voiC6S?.^Tn-a'th>jeand
farm

': houses ' black-robed women wou d
hold ... memory of .._the count, and outside
under African stones .would lie the Af-
rican .men to whom South Alrican Worn n
gave 'birth" under our blue sky.- ' Tnere
would be •/' silence, but no pe#ce." - -..

The author admits that the South Afri-
cans, Dutch tand. English alike are a
curious folk, not at all speculative, not
what is termed a sharp people. \u0084 But .they

\u25a0 are stroua (brave, and with ; a terrible
intensity,, and perseverance. Now, with-
in a few years, the most valuable mines
of South Africa, have; passed into : the
hands of a ' v*ery small knot of specula-
tors. ; Put they are not South Africans.. They are English to the icore, 'and inten

, upon '
Ngiving to England, not only the

wealth of the mines, but "the independ-
ence or" the. Boers. This is r the great • bit-

[t tej^esjC And-when men, who, came pen-

niloss to the Transvaal and have acquir-
ed millions, and are not content with
their gains, seek to dye the South African
soli, which has received them, with the
blood of its citizens—when ihey seek her
freedom—the author complains.

Those who have read "The Story of
an African Farm" will readily under-
stand the graphic, poetical style of "The
South African Question." The book is
one that will command attention at this
particular crisis in the affairs of the
Transvaal. Perhaps no other work, in
so small a space, can present the ques-
tion in a fairer light.

"Nathan 'Bedford Forreat."
"Life of Gen. Nathan Bedford Forrest,"

by John Allan Wyeth, M. . Published
: by Harper & Bros., New York and Lon-

don. For sale by ths St.' Paul Book and
Stationery company.
This work is the tribute of one Southern

sympathizer to another. ' The author and
the soldier whose life he graphically por-
trays were both in the Confederate serv-
ice. As time goes by the animosities of
the Civil war are forgotten—or forgiven—
we are given new light on the springs of
action which animated '\u25a0 the Confederate
army. The years which have passed
bridge a chasm across which one can
now obtain a fairer, clearer perspective
of the great Rebellion than at the time
when passion was hb\ and the voice of
invective drowned, the protest of the
conquered foe. "The Life of Gen. For-
rest" is a tribute, 'and; a valuable trib-
ute, to the.history of. the war. It give3
to the people of

1
the North a vivid picture

of the war behind the scenes. Nathan
Bedford Forrest will not soon be forgot-
ten by any of the soldiers of the Union
army who served under Grant. And
yet but few can recall the exciting
scenes along the Cumberland, the surren-
der of Fort Donelson and minor skir-
mishes attendant, without connecting in
some way with those events the name of
the great Confederate cavalry general, N.
B. Forrest. What they ;do not know
about him is revealed in this book, bound
in Confederate gray and handsomely
printed. It is well written and will be a
valuable addition to any library.

"An Undivided Union,"

"An Undivided Union," by Oliver Optic
(W. T. Adams). Completed by Edward
Stratemeyer. Cloth. Emblematic cov-
er, 483 pages. Illustrated. Lee & Shep-
ard, Boston, publishers. Price, $1.50.
For sale by the St. Paul Book and
Stationery company.
It calls up a wealth oi' remembrance

to see the name of "Oliver Optic" upon a
title page, and while it is a sad thought
for all boys that it can never stand upon
an ether new book, they will be glad to
know that his unfinished last work, "An
Undivided Union," has been completed
according to the outline left by the great

writer at his death two years ago. Mr.
Edward Stratemeyer,. author of the fa-
mous "OM Glory Series,;" has, after long
and careful study o& the campaigns
forming the military setting of the "Blue
and Gray—On Land—Series," of which
this is the sixth and concluding volume,
ably and successfully brought the story

to such a conclusion-as was evidently-

intended. The RiyerlsLwn cavalry are
taken through the Tennessee campaign,
and participate with .honor in the great
battle of Chickamauga- The Lyons and
Eelthorpes face .manyr dangers and per-1

ils amid which romance is skilfully wov-
en, and are left .very,- happily situated,
having helped to'preserve "An Undivided
Union." This book -is the one hundred
and eighth to bear the m-me of "Optic/*
and the publishing iipuse to which Mr.
Adams was so loyal" is able to show an
actual sale of mqr&-: 2,000,000 copies
of his various works, while the demand
for all still continues" with undimlnished
popularity. It Is'gratifying that this un-

\u25a0iffniCftM wr.rk Ir&^now b«ei> so well pre- :

sented to the public. \u25a0? -.-^ - — •\u25a0\u25a0•

isfitt ynßr.i s'u;t !r \?"* .--i id "kid
LITERARY NOTES.

"Wildwood," theTl*£-caJj& studio of
Mrs. Elia W. Peattie, near South Haven.
Mich., was burned to the ground last
Monday night. ;-?nr<w^ths|i» flfiy**»f Mrs,
Peattie's unpublished^ manuscripts, in-
cluding two unfinished novels and twenty
lectures—among them the Kipling lecture
'which stirred' literary Chicago last win-
ter—were destroyed. All of Mrs. Peattie's
notes and memoranda fm- rtstories and
essays were lost, with The/ manuscripts

and her working litteuy.V.Tfce; two novels
-were Mrs. Peattie's first ventures into
the realm of the longer stoFV. One of
them, "The Maker of Gods," which was
nearly ready for the printer, contained
upward j;of 60,000 YiQ&i;. -y *-_'z.iV. ;'

The articles in the ""October Forum are
of great interest, a number being written
by widely known men. .-Senator^ J. C.
Burrows forca^ts the presidential contest
of 1800 witfe•\u25a0'•«. paper oh- "This.--Tear's
Elections: -The Bearing on the Presiden-
tial : ElectioH." 'Conajtroller -of the Cur-

rency Charles Daves writes a paper
ofVmuch importance on "The Present
Outlook t for Currency Reform." The

;dean of Canterbury, F. W. Farrar, speaks

with no uncertain sound .upon "The Sun-
day Question."

A "Dewey Edition" of Consul General
Wildman's "Tales of the J Malayan Coast"
has just been issued by the Lothrop Pub-
lishing company. As the book is dedi-
cated, by permission,, to Admiral Dewey,

this new edition, with-its -capital and very
recent portraits of Dewey and Wildman.
is most timely. . . •'•\u25a0>'-%

Of the continental . edition of "Hugh
Wynne," announced by the Century com-
pany for publication? 1 on -Oct. 7, a suffl-.
ciently : large number* of copies were
printed to meet ; the 'supposed needs of
the trade. Three weeks before the date
of issue, however, a.large second print-
ing was found -to be necessary, and the
plates were\u25a0 again

?sen|rfp:press. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0

. Messrs. Cassell & Coir/pany, limited, of
London, have ' agaiijiT, added the words
New York to their imprint, with ': offices
at 7 and 9 West Eighteenth street. The
full imprint now staiids as- London, Paris,
New York and Melbourne. It will be
remembered, that sbm£ :'years ago. the
company disposed of their business in
America to a sepawue concern. Jhe
agreement under which the arrangement

was made having 'lapsed, Messrs. Cassell.
& Company appointed to take charge of
their New York branch Mr. W. .T.
Belding. j

Should a university accept money that
comes through a trust, or a department
store? This is 3the' question around
which Margaret . Stiferwqo.d has construct-
ed her novel, "Henry Washington, Ideal-
ist," just \u25a0 published ?by.u The Macmillan
Company. . '\u0084..- '}»-S' '7"yV

Mr. Charles Frogman has. purchased
the dramatic rights of "Richard Carvel."
It is not well known- who is dramatizing
it, but it is said : that the story which
is so full of fine scenes and. situations
has been in the hands of a well-known
playwright for some time. The pub-
lishers of the novel sent out :a note this
week to. say that seventeenth edition
or 150th thousand ..was,issued on Sept. 20.

Brown & Co., Boston, will publish im-
mediately "Ralph'J^Valdb Emerson," by
Edward Everett Hale, a study of Emer-

i son not simply as a philosopher, poet,
; reformer, but as a strong, simple, un-

affected, all-round man. . To this is added
two early, almost unknown, essays cf
Emerson, "The r Character ,of Socrates"
and "The Present State of""Ethical Phil-
osophy." The same publishers - also an~-
nounce "Song Blossoms," a book of verse
by Julia Anna Wdlcott":'^.-;.£"£ V;i"v~-.

• Sir William Magnay, author of the new
novel of London society and ' . politics,
"The-Heiress. of the Season," is the sec-
ond baronet, having succeeded his father
in 1871. He was born in November, 1855,
and -resides at Sussex- place, Regent's
park. His novel, whicli.jsdescribed as a
brilliant, and caustic study of modern so-
cial and political life, win be published'
shortly by D. Appleton &rCo. '-: '

According to the London Chronicle, "A
Double Thread," by Ellen Thorneycroft
Fowler, is the most successful novol ofthe summer in England. \u0084©.- Appieton
& Co. are the American publishers of
Miss Fowler's novels.

Thp Doubleday & IV^gClure Companyhave ready for immediate publication live
volumes of their Kipling "Single Siory
Series" The stories announced are
"The Man Who Would Be King," "The
Courting of Dinah Shadd," 'The Incar-
nation of Krishna Mulvaney," "TheDrums of the Fore and Aft," arifl "WHh-
Beneflt of Clergy." The little books are
bound uniformly iff veYr attractive form
with the familiar *fcip"4*ig elephant—this
time in the jungle-r-upQn the Gover

Cant. Mahan's '^Life^of Nelson" (Lit-
tle, Brown & Co.) has-been issued in apopular edition, complete in one volume
and revised thnUapoutV' Although Capt.
Mahan has not aperrtfally altered his
conclusions; he hafiTamplified the treit*ment of Nelson's uejnonHbwards the N a-politari republics.m 173SR 'which was tl?«subject of some criticism when the fl:st
edition appeared; and Jie has added c« r-
tain details regarding 1 N>lson and his
wife which have, bs^n brought ti light in
recently .discovered letter?.

"Oriental America,'" published by th«

THE ST. PAUL, GIXJBE, SUNDAY OCTOBER 1, 1899.

ON mil BOOK TABLE.

Oriental America Publishing company.
Sioux Falls, S. D., Is designed prlmarl y
to be a hand-book for all students, cd.-
-tors, politicians and public speakers, wno
wish accurate and full information in
this matter. It covers the period from
the beginning of the revolution in Luz in
in 18S8, to the present time. It is in the
form of excerpts from the official orders
of military leaders, the proclamations
and statements of the Spaniards and the
Filipinos, quotations from addresses of
prominent men and the opinions of com-
petent Judges. It is not an argument or
a speech or a sermon, but is simply the
evidence which any public speaker m'ghr
desire to use for reference In discussing
the Philippine problem.

From the publishers:
Little, Brown & Co., Boston—"Ten

Times One and Other Stories," by Edward
Everett Hale.

Laird & Lee,' Chicago—"Dreams and
Omens," modernized and alphabetically
arranged by Madams Carlotta De Barsey,
75 cents.

Rand, McNally & Co., Chicago—"Sense
and Satire," by William L. Breyfogle.

F. Tennyson Neely, New York—"Prince
Timotes," by David S. Foster.

Fords, Howard & Hulbert, New York—
"The Holy Family, a Christmas Medita-
tion," by Amory H. Bradford.

Charles H. Sergei Co., Chicago—"The
Island," by Richard Whitelng, $1.50.

Small, Maynard & Co., Boston—"A Lo-
cal Habitation," by Walter Leon Sawyer,
$1 °5

Cassell & Co., Limited, New York—
"Francis Bacon,' by Lord Macauley, ed-
ited by Prof. Henry Morley.

Government Printing Office, Washing-
ton—"A Primer of Forestry," by Gifford
Pinchot.

Nelson Chesman & Co., New York—
"Newspaper Rate Book."

From the St. Paul Book and Stationery
company:

D. Appleton & Co.. New York—"The
Story of the Living Machine," by H. W.
Conn, 40 cents; "Mammon & C0.," by
E. F. Benson, $1.50; "A Bitter Heritage,"
by John Bloundelle-Burton, $1; "Harold's
Quests," No. 11l Nature-Study Readers,
by John M. Troeger, A. M., B. S.

Houghton, Mifflin & Co.. Boston—
"Marching With Gomez," by Grover
Flint; "Meadow Grass," by Alice Brown,
50 cents.

Dodd. Mead & Co., New York—"The
Life of the Spirit," by Hamilton Wright
Mabie. $1.25.

Harper & Bros.. New York—"He, She
and They," by Albert Lee. $1; "Kit Ken-
nedy, Country Boy," by S. R. Crockett,
$1.50; "Forward March," a story of the
rough riders, by Kirk Monroe, $1.25.

Lee & Shepard. Boston—"Little Prudy's
Children," by Sophie May, 75 cents;

"Grant Burton, the Runaway," by W.
Gordon Parker, $1.25; "To Alaska for
Gold," by Edward Stratemeyer. $1; "Hen-
ry in the War," by Gen. O. O. Howard,
$1.25; "We Four Girls." by Mary G.
Darling. $1.25; "The House With Sixty
Closets." by Frank S. Child, $1.25; "An
Undivided Union," by Oliver Optic, $1.50;
"Told Under the Cherry Trees," by
Grace Le Baron, $1; "Beck's Fortune,"
by Adele E. Thompson, $1.50.

WILLIE I. THE RULER
DEATH OP CORNELIUS V.WDER-

BII/1 MAKES HIM HEAD OP

FAMILY

HE CONTROLS THE ESTATE

The Mamuiotli Fortune and Inter-

ests That Have Been Accumulat-

ed the Fast Hundred Years in His

Charge-He Was the Master Spirit

in Effecting- the Recent Large

Railway Consolidations;

NEW YORK, Sept. 28.—With the death'
of Cornelius Vanderbilt, William K. Van-
derbilt becomes the actual head of the
family, as he has been pracdcally for the
last three years. A new, but not an in-

experienced,,hand will direct the financial
interests of the Vanderbilt connection.
Another and a powerful force has come
to the front. The days of the old commo-
dore will be recalled, for "T^'illia K."
much resembles his grandfather. Corne-
lius Vanderbilt's properties were reputed
to be worth $100,000,000 or more, repre-

sented largely by railroad stocks. His
death scarcely caused a ripple in the mar-
ket. His immense fortune was so ar-
ranged and cared for by trusteed that
the life or death of the man himself af-
fected it little.

Three years ago Cornelius Vanderbilt
was stricken with paralysis. For twenty

years lie had borne the burden of the
family. His brothers and sisters, all men
and women of strong character and latent
possibilities, were content that it should

be so. They respected his judgment, ac-
quiesced in all that he said and did, and
gave little thought to business. The years
of work and worry told upon him, and
when the stroke came that disabled him,

so far as any further participation in
active business was concerned, it was
only natural that his brother, William K.
Vanderbilt, should assume the burden
and step into the post thus vacated. The
huge machinery of the Vanderbilt system

never slipped a cog, a tremor ran through

the whole apparatus, and then a steady

and strong hand was felt at the throttle
and the huge mechanism throbbed along

as usual. Cornelius Vanderbilt retired.
His great fortune was adjusted and in-

vested and taken In charge for him, so
that he was not obliged to give it another
thought, and so when his death came
there was this knowledge of its security

and there was no panic or confusion.

"WILLTE K." A STRONG MAN.

In William K. Vanclerbilt much that
was picturesque in the family promises to
be revived. For years he has been famil-
iarly known as "Willie X.," and innum-

erable stories are told of his doings. Just
fifty years old is the new head of the
house of the Vanderbilt. He is clean
shaven, with hair slightly curling; firm,
strong features, expressive eyes, quick
and majestic action, and restless energy.
These characteristics promise much for
those who are'interested in original ac-
tions and transactions of magnitude. He
seems to have inherited much of the
knack of his father and grandfather for
quick comprehension and linn, decisive
fiction. Unlike Cornelius, he has no love
fov minute details. He delights to deal
in big things. When he v/as nothing but
a man of pleasure he put an amount of
energy into his employment that told of
the latent possibilities for great work.
He built the house at Fifty-first street
and Fifth avenue, which is one of the
show places of New York city. He built
the Marble house at Newport, than which
there are few liner in the country. He.
established a country plao? at Islip. Long
Island, and built an enormous, roomy,
rambling house upon it. When this
burned he was in Europe, but within a
short time after his return a large force
of men were at work to rebuild it. He
built a yacht, which he named after his
wife. Later he built thi one he now
has, which is one of the finest pleasure
crafts in the world, and he called it the
Valiant. He explored many parts of the
world, and made a tour through Russia
in a private train, at a time when no
one outside of royalty was supposed to
do such things in that councry. He never
went on the turf to race horses upon an
excessive scale, but he always took a
great deal of interest in racing, and it is
said that he only refrained from going
on the turf at the earnest request of his
mother. He did buy a number of brood
mares and ship them to France for breed-
ing purposes, and last year some of his
youngsters were entered in French races,
but attracted no particular attention. It
is said that his colors may yet be seen
on the turf, as his mother is no longer

alive. He is a large owner of the stock
of the Coney Island Jockey club.

HIS MATRIMONIAL TROUBLES.
Mr. Vanderbilt's married life is well

known to nearly every one. His domestic
troubles, separation from his wife,- and
subsequent divorce are all well known.
During all the proceedings "Willie K."
and "Mrs. "Willie K." each came in for

a large share of criticism from the par-
tisans of the other. It was not denied
that Mr. Vanderbilt had been exceedingly
gay or that his wife had been indiscreet.
Their quarrels filled the newspapers.
Gotham society took sides, and is even
yet divided between the friends of the
two. Those who sympathized with Mrs.
Vanderbilt refused to recognize the
friends of Mr. Vanderbilt, and Vander-
bilt's circle ostracized Mrs. Vanderbilt's
connections. After the divorce Mrs. Van-
derbilt married O. H. P. Belmont, the
friend of William Jennings Bryan and a
leader in Newport society.

It is currently reported that Mr. Van-
derbilt settled a large sum of money upon
his former wife. It is also reported that

he gave his dauyhter^OOO.OOO upon her
marriage to the £)uke ot Marlborough,

and settled an equal sum upon his son,

who recently married Miss Virginia Fair.
"When Mr.. Vanderbilt assumed charge

of the Vanderbilt system three years ago,

he at once started upon a series of con-
solidations, absorptions, retrenchment,
and changes that have been the talk of
the financial and railroad world. He s'W
the possibilities of saving by a closer
relation between the different roads
classed under the title of the Vanderbilt
system, but which were operated inde-
pendently. He was the chairman of the
board .of directors of the Lake Shore
road and knew that property thoroughly.
He started out to bring it into the Kew
York Central. To do this he found it
would be necessary to absorb the Mich-
igan Central. He mapped out his plan
carefully and submitted it to his

WILLIAM K. VAXDERPILT,

Controller of Vanderbilt Millions.

brother The scheme was adopted. Not ,
stopping there, he bought the West
Shore, which had been leased by the N-w

York Central, directly into the New York

Central and consolidated the offices.

PLANS A TRANSCONTINENTAL.
Operations under the new arrangem nt ,

have proved successful. New York fen- |
tral stock began to go up as soon as his
Plans began to be comprehended, and it

is now selling higher than it has sold

in years, and this is said to be due solely

to his manipulation and the possibilities ,

of increased dividends as a result of his

new combinations. j
It is said that he has no intention of ,

stopping here, and that he means to j
realize what has been the dream of many

a railroad man—a transcontinental Una.
This plan is said to be practically matur-

ed and it is said that the Vanderbilt in-

terests will within a short time have a
line from ocean to ocean, and that the

realization of it will be the handiwork of

William K. Vanderbilt.

SINGULAR CANE.

Its Utilisation In a CrooiUed Gam-

bling Establishment.
New Orleans Times-Democrat.

"There's an odd little story connected
with this old cane," said a New Orleans
sporting man the other day. "You will

observe how heavy it is, and how the

fenule comes down to a sharp point. It

used to be carried by an eld chap who
was a well known character here back
In the '70s. He had an interest in a very

crooked gambling house. I won't hurt
anybody's feelings by mentioning the ex-
act location, but it was a saying that you
might as well slide your money uriUer
the door and walk off. It saved time.
This old fellow I'm speaking of never
operated any of the eaines. but was ap-

Here's ai? Offer !

$100,001 |
I; This Is our method of demonstrating the faith
\> that Is in us concerning our stock of Pelts— <'j! Seal and Otter. '
|; Many houses talk loudly about BIGGEST STOCKS. There is |!
[' generally more TALKthan STOCK. ! 1 i[
< . We say that we have ths largest stosk of Seal- ![
< skins of any Retail House In St. Paul. !;
!; We say that wa have the largest stock of Otter ]>
!| Skins of any Retail House in St. Paul or the North- j!
\y west. '
', Just to show that this is not all talk we will agree to give $100 !'
i| to ANY.CHARITY or ANY PERSON if these statements are not true, . |> .
,' comparison to be based on the stocks actually invoiced previous to this '!
|r date. \u25a0 This offer is good for three days from today, September 29th. " './- <|
: ji
( nIA/APf! YIP Tllf(\ c w^' no* charge you as much for a '!
l' 11 IIUl 11. Ul IWU 22-inch Seal Garment as we will fora ![

'' flhflllf IWPf hOflC 26-inch garment. We will not charge ]'
!; JIUUuU iliOullUUdt YOU any more than we charge ANY j!
]| ' ONE ELSE for ANY garment. You can rely on absolutely fair treaL i]
<! ment, best values and a GUARANTEE with a 50-year-old reputation \\
11 behind It, ifyou buy here. /
i| Buy furs at the "fur center of America's leading fur city." ] < '

ji 3£^pßi<£ciiTr^L^aN ;
]| 20 EAST SEVENTH STREET. ';
i[ Note the number. There is only one "Original Albrecht" ] 1

(i ... . Fur Home—no braaches. /

> "•-:-•''\u25a0 - '_\u25a0 • \u25a0
_^_ r* \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0>.' " \u25a0

•'

parently a mere spectator. His busine?3
was to ui«pose of what were known tech-nically as •knockers.' A knocker wasanybody who attempted to put a victimon his guard, usually a well-meaning butofficious friend.

"For example, a visitor would be pi ty-
ing at one of the games and his friend,
looking on, would smell a rat. As a
rule he would feel it hi 3 duty to say
something, and such suggestions we:e
naturally resented by the hou-e. When
the old man would see a knocker abut
to knock, he would hobble up. leaning
heavily on hi.s cane, and plant the fer-
rule, as if by accident, squarely on the
offender's foot. Such a prod would cave
the victim excruciating agony, and ie
would immediately lose all interest n
exposing fraud. While he was writhing
and groaning the old fellow would ov r-
whelm him with apologies; and insist
upon his coming iiua the back room to
get a drink. Meantime the other chap
would be losing his money as fast as
he could get it out. There's no-tel'.ing
how much plunder this stick has been
the means of securing. Its original own-
er has been dead these many years, a:.d
I keep it as a curiosity."

BRAVE MOTHER DIED.
•Gaye Her JLffe In Attempt U> Say*

That of Her Child.

TECUMSEH. Mich., Sept. 30.—This af-

ternoon an infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley, living: on the Reynolds

farm, in Franklin, fell into a large cis-
tern. Mrs. Stanley jumped into the cis-
tern and attempted to save the child,
but both were drowned before help ar-
rived.

Mr. Stanley left home at 4 o'clock and
returned one hour later and discovered
the tragedy.

. -r-p. :—,— ..
Difference In Speed.

An average pedestrian-covers about 39
inches in each step. .An average wheel-
man at one revolution of his pedals (tne
equivalent of a Step) covers about 11 feet,
and as the movement is so easy and de-
void of fatlpcue he usually raises. his foot
twice as-often'"in the- same time.- thus
covering 31 feet while the pedestrian'coed
two and a half feet.

"Effervescent"

\ The most palatable,
the best and remedy known .
to the medical world for the relief
of sick headache, constipation,
biliousness and evils arising from
imperfect digestion, disordered
stomach or indiscretions in diet.
50c. and $1. \u25a0 : :r%

;. . TARRANT&CO.,Cheml»t», New York.

I. : "\u25a0; ..Sold by druggists for fiftyyears. • \u25a0
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